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Florence Booth Elected Queen;
Donovan, Moser Attendants

Florence Booth, Delta Sigma Gamma fraternity’s beautiful nominee for queen of Spardi Gras was
acted by nearly three times as many votes as her nearest rival at a general student body election Manta reign over the traditional carnival Friday.
sliii-foot Dick -Ormsby, pfesident of ;the fraternity which sponsored Miss Booth, was named by her
cog of Spardi Gras. Florence, 113, a sophomore from Berkeley majoring in music and speech, was chosplat year by Crooner Bing Crosby as lady-in-waiting to Queen Margaret Hull.
Helen Donovan and Barbara,
were elected queen attendsass
na at the election which
nvr MOO students go to the polls
’Mr escorts, who will complete
as royal party, include Herb
my and Warner Keeley.
Conight will give San Jose State
Making a trip to San Jose to
Miss Donovan, 19, a sophomor, ,.IIege students the opportunity to hear this piece
of circus music is
Hayward,
from
major
’ortanerce
hear the college Symphonic Band Mr. Ben Townsend, who held for
Gamma
by
Sigma
sponsored
as
1 in its fifth annual concert to be years the solo cornet position with
tega, Alpha Eta Sigma, Pi played under Director Thomas
E. Al G. Barnes, circus band. He
Jinega Pi, and Eta Mu Pi. Miss Eagan. The affair will be free of tells Eagan
that he has not had
major,
Spanish
junior
20,
Miser,
charge, and will begin at 8:15 in the opportunity to hear circus mufraterSigma
Phi
Gamma
ins
the Morris Dailey auditorium.
sic since he retired twenty years
ly’s candidate.
CALLIOPE OFFERED
ago to a ranch home near Salinas.
Misses Booth, Donovan, and
Most commented-upon selection
OBOE SOLO
Mow were chosen Monday from to be played is the Fucik circus
Also of interest is the "Fantaisie
group of five candidates who I march, "Thunder and Blazes". No- for Oboe", by D’Indy, which will
me the Student Body’s choice tices in the "Billboard", national present Melvin Buffo as oboe sololowing a preliminary election a lentertainers’ magazine, have ist. Buffo is a member of Phi
telt ago today.
brought Eagan and his publicity Mu Alpha, national music honor
TWelve co-eds sponsored by va- manager, James Adcock, letters fraternity.
ses campus fraternities, sorori- from circus music fans all over
Stanton Selby will hold down
as and organizations were named the United States with requests the first clarinetist’s chair, which
a potential queens before the pri- for recordings of the Fucik num- he won in recent tryouts in which
-Iry election. They included Ma- ber, with some asking that the more than 60 clarinet players parSmith, Barbara Moser, Helen program be put on a coast-to- ticipated. Selby, a native of South
:AMU, Gay Van Perre, Grace coast broadcast hookup so that San Francisco, began his clarinetMcGrady, Florence Booth. they might hear it. One letter of- playing career while in grammar
Silver, Barbara Pulitzer. fered from Stamford, Connecticutt, school, and studied under Adolph
’t Sanchez, Jean Tarbox, Helen proferrecl Eagan the use of a Finkelstein, whom Eagan describes
koth. and Barbara Lee Owen. steam calliope in the writer’s pos- as one of the greatest clarinet
M., Van Perre and Miss Sanchez session, (An unsuccessful attempt teachers in the world. Since com-le included with Misses Booth, was made to locate a calliope ing here, Selby has been under
.A.riovan and Moser in the final T roarer San Jose.)
Eagan’s tutelage.
There will be one student com--This year’s queen election set
position: Edward Azhderian’s
mid for enthusiasm in campie. Swing Concert In
"Spartan Spears", dedicated to
;Aing, according to Verne Wil- Quad Today Noon;
that sophomore women’s service
iam, Spardi Gras contest chair (Continued on Page 4)
um At the primary election, Requests Played
lt$ students voted while 1109
The first of a series of swing
allots were east Monday.
concerts to be sponsored by the
The queen, king, attendants and Social Affairs committee will be
’her escorts will enter the main held in the quad at noon today.
pad for the coronation ceremo- Recordings of popular songs will
as at noon Friday. The royal be played in place of the noon
My will be completely clothed dances which have been held in
a Grecian costumes to coincide the past.
Six members of the Spartan dethe Greek theme, "Sparta".
Ilereafter swing concerts will
*van Knights will accompany be announced several days in ad- bate team will hold an intersquad
’nem from their entrance at the vance in order to give students discussion tomorrow at 4 p.m. in
euth end of the quad to the scene time to leave requests in the con- room 117.
Offering various solutions to
ithe coronation at the northeast tributions box in the Publications
aner.
the problems of propaganda will
office.
be Donald Maas, Joel Gustafson,
Tom Griffin, and Arthur Grey.
Each man will be allowed five
minutes to present his views on
different phases of the subject.
Chairman Natalie Ross, presiding over the entire program, has
appointed Allan Isaksen to evaluate all solutions.
The last 15 minutes of the disSIMON
By SAUL
tea Lindeman won the role of Mary Kirtley won the part of the cussion will be used for a round
table parley by the entire group.
hada seton and
Clarence Cassell
Part st Johnny Case in tryouts maid.
CLANCV DIRECTS
LUMBER ORDERS
"11,4Iday" given in the Little
The fight comedy will have a
Aster yesterday, James Clancy
1111011111(IN.
three-night run, under the direc- DUE TOMORROW
currently
Other results of the tryouts
All variations in size, shape, and
as lion of James Clancy,
*wit by Clarwy
the starring in the San Jose Players amount of lumber used in separate
include
etIng of
Barbara IA’,, Rellah as production of "Hamlet". Accord- game and concession booths should
1414 Seton and Harrison Mc- ing to present plans, the play will be given to Bill Raye, construc(tooth as Ned. Roberta
tion chairman of Spardi Gras, by
Long will be presented May 22, 23 and 24.
Wool as Susan,
and Roy Crothens
This will be the lest offering of noon tomorrow.
Portray Nick,
The lumber bill for each organithe quarter by the San Jose
week. The
Edward Seton will be
played by Players. The cast was chosen from zation will be sent next
keine Case and
the part of Laura members of the San Jose Players entire construction of Spardi Gras
Nwn will be taken by HellY since It is to be an all -Players pro- will be carried on with the aid of
,Stutilmah Seton Crown will have duction. The plot is in direct con- Alpha Phi Omega and the Spartan
’ward Melton cast
in that role. tried to the tragedy now being en- Knights.
,1e two butlers, Henry
Construction of booths will get
and acted In "Hamlet". "Holiday",
iiarlea Will be
way tomorrow and continue
under
light
a
is
Barry,
Phillip
by
played by Edward written
’Ws and John Caro. respectfully comedy that produces many laughs. until 11 a.m. Friday.

Introducing State’s most popular co-ed, lovely Florence Booth
(top) who was chosen Queen of
Spardi Gras at a general student body election Monday.
Petite Helen Donovan (right)and
ht) and
blonde Barbara Moser (left) were
elected ladies-in-waiting.
The three co-ads represent
choice of the entire student
body in one of the most wellrepresented elections in the history of the college.
Coronation ceremonies will
get under way Friday at 12
o’clock noon when a bomb announces that festivities will begin.

SYMPHONIC BAND PLAYS
FOR CONCERT TONIGHT

from Pitts.
ht’. annual
1. Buffo will
Oboe" by
.ts 3uffo as

IVES
rrow night’s
launder and
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and "Sakun:dmark.
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IN DISCUSSION
TOMORROW AT 4

LINDEMAN, CASSELL
IVIN LEADING ROLES
IN ’HOIDAY’ TRYOUTS

REVELRIES TOMORROW
NIGHT IN AUDITORNM
By FLORENCE SCUDERO
Using more spectacular costumes, striking scenery and pres7:iting
dazilosg array of talent, this year’s Revelries’ officials promise oi. of the most entertaining musical comedies given on the San Jose State
college campus.
The student -written show will be held in the Morris Dailey auditorium at 8 o’clock tomorrow evening and Friday evening. The
Friday night performance will
climax Spardi Gras activities and
Original demands of the col- will be followed by two student
lege construction budget were body dances in both gyms. Clyde
reduced from $1,199,330 to Appleby and his 14-piece newer
9578,530, according to a report than swing band will play in the
received last night.
Women’s gym.
Tickets are on sale In the Controller’s office for students at 35
cents for general admission and
50 cents for orchestra seats. No
student body cards will be needed
to purchase tickets, which are also
being sold at Brooks, J. S. WilThe mist it ILII HUM May Day
liams, R011.4 Bros., Sherman, Clay
breakfast dance will be held in
& Co.. and the Chamber of C’omthe Women’s gymnasium tomormerce.
row morning from 6 o’clock until
Blocks of seats are being re8, with music supplied by a fourpiece unit from Clyde Appleby’s served for students who wish to
attend the show in groups, as well
bond.
Ten cents admission will be as for organizations. Tomorrow
charged for the affair, which in- night’s reservations will be held
cludes not only dancing but free until today noon, it was ancoffee and doughnuts to be served nounced.
Ruth Froelich portrays the lead
by members of the Spartan Spears.
The May Day theme will be car- in the production in the part of
ried out in decorations and enter- Elaine. Harry Brownell as F.
Foresight Flunk heads the list of
tainment.
Appleby’s orchestra is known to male characters.
The show revolves around a
students at San Jose State as it
has played at many college func- young college student who is trytions, including the A. P. 0. spring ing to make the right connections,
formal, and recently completed an mainly in the field of making dates
engagement at the California with Elaine. In the midst of his
(Continued on Page 4)
Country club.
Clyde Appleby will be featured
on the clarinet in several Artie
FEES DUE
Shaw arrangements at tomorrow
Tomorrow
is the last day for
dance.
morning’s
The breakfast dance is being students to pay their fees at the
sponsored by the Social Affairs business office, room 2.
After tomorrow students will be
committee. and will end In time
for students to reach their 8 charged a late fee of $1.
Statements of fees were sent to
o’clock chimes.
Orchestras which will play for students through the mails last
the two dances will be announced week-end. Students can also check
later, according to committee on the schedule of classes for fee
payments.
heads.

BULLETIN!

Breakfast Dance
Held Tomorrow
In Women’s Gym
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The Glad Hand Due ’Hamlet’ Cast,

Symphonic Band, Federal Orchestra
Published istisry school day by th Associated Students of San Jose State Colleg at the prim of the
Entered as second clan matter et the Sen Jose Post Offic.
Globe Printing Company, Inc.
We took in the performance of "Hamlet" in the Little
GENERAL STAFF: Wilbur Ag, Dorothy Christenson, &My
JOHN HEALEY
EDITOR
Theatei
Marian Hammond, Monday night, and would like to add our
Offk Phon Bal. 7800 Finley, Charles Cook, WndIl Hammon,
congratulations at the
479 S. Fourth %wet, Col. 42511-14
Chris Jnsen, Con Lacy, Waltr Lrnr, Grn March, Elizabottori
DON ANDERSON beth Moody, Georg. Morris, Ben Muccigrosso, Charles Poles, of the long list of person’s who have praised the Shakespearean
BUSINESS MANAGER
offer.
Office Phon Bal. 7800 Peggy Richtr, Saul Simon, Florence Studer.
409 S. Fifth Street, Bal. 6089-M
ing.
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
COPY EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR

HARRY GRAHAM
ELEANOR IRWIN
OTTO TALLENT

DAY EDITOR

Peggy Richter

Spardi Gras!
The magic words that will transform this
campus into one mass of color and atmosphere will be uttered Friday at noon, and
then San Jose will go costume wild. In the
spirit of good fun, it has been announced
that Chi Pi Sigma, Police School fraternity,
will patrol the campus that day and will jail
all those not wearing costumes. Students
and faculty alike will be requiredto wear
costumes and those failing to do so will be
the object of gaze and wonderment as they
languish in the main quadbehind the bars,
and dressed in gunny sacks.
There will be no distinction whatsoever
made between students or faculty and both
will suffer if found minus the requirements.

Symphony Ore’
Tonight will see
Band present it,
with Director
baton.
One
publ’

.aphonic

ag concert,
.1 swinging the

working and leastthe college personnel,
,se group from a typical
,ge band into two units, a
.arching band and the 97-piece
group which specializes in classics
, associated with orchestral works,
.n of which are recognized as outstanding
Jmong their kind on the Pacific coast.
With his usual ear for current tastes,
Eagan has chosen for tonight’s concert a
program in line with students’ musical inter-

ests. The opening number, Fucik’s "Thunder
and Blazes’ , best beloved of all circus
marches, will give a preview of the "Big
Top" shows coming to San Jose this summer.
Announcement that this was to be included
brought a deluge of mail from circus fans
all over the country asking Eagan whether

$44N,

sk,

fees us much first class
cultural
entertainment for little or
nothing
Tonight the Symphonic
band pre.
sents its concert in the
auditorium
free of charge. li you enjoy
good
You can’t but feel proud of those music, drop around
It has long been a tradition here at San Jose
to
of the student body and torium and spend a the au.
members
on
day
one
day
is
State that Spardi Gras
worthwhile
faculty responsible for giving such hour or so.
which everyone is on equal terms. It would polished performances.
.0
not surprise us in the least to find a half-dozAn organization that
deserves
They are billed as amateur peren professors languishing in jail.
more attendance support from
the
There is no doubt that there will be sev- formers, but more than one critic community than is being
given is
qualified to expound on the mer- the
WPA symphony orchestra.
eral students and faculty members who will
its of the presentation labeled it
object to what they term "sheer nonsense". either the best, or one of the best, The orchestra appears at the eivie
auditorium every so often with
and,
merry
The idea of the day is to make
Hamlet performances ever staged. its popular
programs rendered free
so to speaklet the lid off. We sincerely Quite an honor for our fast grow- of charge.
ing
college.
will
objectors
hope that the conscientious
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Magic Wards- Spardi Gras

If we can do anything to pursuade those who haven’t

play to attend either the coming
Saturday or Sunday night performance, we figure to be doing
them a big favor. It’s a play
they’ll enjoy and remember.

in this case have the decency to cooperate

*

It strikes us that the college of-

with the rest of the school, for if they fail to
do so, they will only make the matters worse
NOTICES
for themselves.
It’s all in the spirit of fun, and it certainly
m’s Skating char Meeting
couldn’t hurt anyone to cooperate. Simon. at the Ire Bowl tonight 1 t 5:30
to 7:30. Bring your friends. Fellows are cordially invited to atrecordings could be bought and whether the
program could be put on a coast-to-coast
broadcast hookup: one fan in Stamford,
Connecticut, offered the band the use of
his steam calliope.
Student talent will be represented in the
form of composition as well as musicianship.
Ed Azhderian’s march, which he dedicates to
the Spartan Spears, will be played in public
And the ever-poular
for the first time.
Tschaikowsky will be represented with
"Theme and Variations" from his Suite No.
3 being played.
The concert is available to students and
faculty for the mere trouble of attending
and listening.
Two hours of the finest in
woodwind music, free of charge! Tonight
gives San Jose State its opportunity to let
Mr. Eagan know that his fine work with the
bands is appreciated . . . and that the college lc capable of enjoying good music.
Moody.

, refer him to some excellent sources
regarding distribution of income in
CON LACY t lie United States.
In his naive and simple manner
NOW I am a professional revolutionist in the opinion of Mr. Owen Mr. Broyles believes that his ediBroyles of the Social Science department. And all because I torial blast
may convince me of
failed to conform to certain of his conceived prejudices.
the error of my ways. However.
So Mr. Owen Broyles, filled with righteous anger, determined to my opinions are
well-rooted and
settle the hash of this upstart columnist. The result appeared in last he has no more chance of changing
Friday’s spartan Daily
my mind than I have of changing
Apparently Mr. Broyles is not , national standards of living, even his.
a labor sympathizer. "Labor does if a strike is necessary.
In my columns I do not attempt
not now need wages to compensate , But Mr. Broyles would disagree to present infallible evidence or
for increased cost of living." he , with that. To him it is just that convert such economic reactionsays. And also "strike tactics of a small minority of the population aries as Mr. Broyles. My only purlabor organizations are decidedly should receive more income than pose in writing a column is to prenot now in the interest of national the rest of the population com- sent a viewpoint that has received
bined. "Our productiveness de- too little attention recently. 111:%
well-being."
upon saved profits, and not only hope is that my writing ms-i
Both statements are question- ,sdnep
able. Mr. Broyles implies that on higher wages." as Mr. Broyles aid students’ understanding of both
labor is receiving plenty for its says.
sides of controversial questions he Our astute economics instructor fore making up their own minds
work. I fear that he has neglectstarted
out by criticizing the handed sociology for economics. The
As for the childish conclusions
fact has been proven that there ling of our complex economic life that all such writing should be
is a large percentage of the popu- in a "simple" column manner. But ’ confined to English 1A, I am sure
lation that is ill-housed, ill- he soon got off the trail in favor !that most students will support my ,
clothed and receiving an Inade- of a diatribe against labor.
privilege of commenting on public
His principal point is that I ’ affairs as I see fit.
quate income for a decent standfailed to offer infallible statistics
ard of living.
We do not all believe that only
Strike tactics have served to , supporting my contentions. The the "mature and wise can be helpraise incomes of certain of these I same criticism is true of every col- ful in social analysis and interpresub-standard groups. I hold it is umnist who writes for a limited tation." Perhaps hy the time I am
to the best interests of the nation space. We cannot fill a column as old and wise as Mr. Broyles I
to see that every individual re- with a maze of figures if we ex- I too shall believe that young upceives an adequate living. It can- pect to be read. But if Mr. Broyles starts haven’t a right to their own
not be determined to raise the would like to come around I can opinions.

There will he a meeting of the
Botany club Wednesday In room
207 at 5 p.m. Plans for the trip
to Golden Gate park will he illscussed.
registered for Ice skating
class this quarter are invited to
attend the w lllll en’. session tonight
from 5:30 to 7:30, as the ice rink
will be closed In the afternoon,

The attendance hasn’t,been soy
too good. If you enjoy the rel.
lege symphony concerts, you’ll get
a great deal of pleasure from the
WPA concerts. Don’t be nuski
by the WPA monicker given to the
orchestra.
The organization boasts some at
the best talent in this section at
the state, also presenting up and
coming young soloists who get
their chance to be heard through
the unit’s concerts in cities
throughout this area.
You won’t be doing only the
chestra a favor by showing your
appreciation by attendance, but
you’ll be doing yourself a big he
vor too by treating YOURSELF
to a first-rate program.

While you’re keeping
fit ...pause and

Sixth Columnist

There’s something about
Coca-Cola,ice-cold,that

stops
thirst in its tracks. Its delightful

taste brings you the experience
of complete thirst satisfaction.
So when you pause throughout
the day, make it the pause that
refreshes with ice-cold Coco -Colo.

QUALITY
VOL. TASTE ITS

Bottled under >I uthority or The Coss-Cala E
"
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

Around
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_Spaztan DL!.IQ
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ifERMEN END HOME SEASON TODAY
JUNIOR BOXERS
WALKERMEN IN FINALE
AGAINST STOCKTON J.C. IN INFORMAL
MEET TONIGHT
IN LOCAL POOL AT 4
By WILBUR AGEE
Making their first home appearance in eight weeks, San Jose
sjoe’s versify mermen will close their home season when they play
ett to a strong Stockton junior college team this afternoon at 4
iebrk.
Although scheduled to meet two other opponents this quarter,
*muse of difficulties the meets’
nee cancelled, states Coach CharFreshman Tennis
so Walker.
a
Game
have
Postponed
mermen
The Stockton
aell.balanced team and are espeBecause
Of Rain
tally strong in the distance swims
Raba
halted
Dean
Coach T. Envin
events.
ad the breast stroke
pir" Foster, who to date has Blesh’s freshman tennis team
am undefeated in dual competi- from playing its opening match
M Wili be hard pressed to main- yesterday afternoon. The fresh
’on his clean record when he were scheduled to meet Mountkes Wright, holder of several Ju- ain View high school on the
local courts at
o’clock.
le records in this event.
The match has been postRELAY TEAM FAVORED
Martin Weinpe, who won all his poned until next week due to
seats on the Utah trip during previous matches scheduled by
,oration, will run into trouble the Mountain View team, states
rita he faces Taoall in the 220 Bleak.
ad 440 yard swims.
The junior varsity netmen,
The freestyle relay team COM- making their second start at
:44 of Foster Dockstader, Eagan Menlo yesterday, were forced to
!oliman. Don "Scoot" Thomsen postpone their match.
A Joe Weitzenberg will be fa Both the freshmen and Junior
,red to take the 400 yard relay varsity have meets scheduled
tt a margin.
during the coming month. The
The medley relay team. which frosh have matches with San
Mrs net new records this year. Jose. Palo Alto and Burling-ante
seposed of Foster, Marty Taylor high schools and the Jrs have
ad Thomsen. should encounter matches with Salinas, Menlo
little trouble in keeping ahead of and other Junior colleges in this
a opponents.
district.
SPRINTS STRONG
In the sprints the Walkermen
Id come through with flying
N with five men capable of
.nng the 50 and 100 yard
mu. Dockstader, who twice
vnofficially broke the school recall for 100 yards, will probably
ski the 100 as well as the free* relay. Thomsen will prob./ swim the 50, anchor the ’ San Jose State college’s golfers
SO relay team, and will swim
their final dual match of the
a the 400 yard relay team.134’- play
the relay, Bill Johnson, Hoff- I season here Friday when they exand Weitzenberg will be en - change shots with Salinas Junior
std in the sprints.
college on the San Jose Country
Jack Windsor who is working1
greens.
club
nt in preparation for the defense,
In seven matches to date, the
CCAA diving crown at
thent
Sista Barbara next week, should Spartans have won five of
314 little trouble in taking this including a major victory over
University of California’s Bears.
sent.
Two Spartan tonnes were to
Stanford University, considered
NOSH TRACK MEET the top collegiate golfing team ht
the country, and to Modesto J. C.,
POSTPONEDRAIN
the latter loss coming last SatBecause of a sudden Li loud - urday.
Irv, the track meet scheduled
(Other Spartan victories were
la Yesterday between the San scored over St. Mary’s, USF, San
*State frosh and the San Jose Francisco Jr. and University of
’ugh Bulldogs
was washed out.
Nevada.
The frosh spikesters
have en-I Only problem facing McPherson
aged in three
meets up to date; in regard to Friday’s match is
’tinting two and losing one. Coach whether he can get together five
’flY’artranft s boys hold a men to assemble on the greens
ious early season win over the at 2:30. as Friday is Spardi Gras
kildoge.
day.
The meet was to have
McPherson will draw his startbeen fen red by the
hurdle duels between ing five from a mixture of varsity
Yeregge, senstional frosh regular and reserve players. The
asPer, and Bud
Mortenson, un- five will be made up from a list
ateated high
school timber top- including Jack Bariteatt, Captain
Both Mortenson and
Veregge Warner Keeley, Herb Showers,
times of 15.5 in the highs Bob Burchfiel, Elmer Anderson.
tid v
loterzgge holds a 24.7 low Dale Wren. Chuck Boater, Hen
le mak.
r
Marsh. Usher Tucker and Stir

Golfers Meet
Salinas JC
Five Here Friday

S QUALITY
ZiFORNIA
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Tennis

STATERS SEEK REVENGE
FOR PREVIOUS DEFEAT
ON BAY CITY COURTS

Civitan Club
Sponsors Show

San Jose State’s varsity racquet swingers will invade San Francisco
this afternoon in an attempt to earn the right for a play-off match for
Eight boxing clubs, sponsored the Northern California Intercollegiate
Tennis conference title by
by the San Jose Civitan club in handing the San Francisco
State netmen their first defeat of the
conjunction with the Spartan Ath- season.
letic department, will mix in an
Previously the Gaters defeated the Spartans 6-3 on the local
informal boxing meet in the Spar- courts for their first NCITC loss in’
tan gymnasium tonight at 730. four years. As a result of this the
Admission is free.
bay city netmen are resting on
Competition will include boys top with seven wins and no defeats
from 50 to 150 pounds, and from while the Spartans have won six
10 to 15 years ..t age, according and lost one.
to DeWitt Per,41 saw Jose State
Given the breaks the Spartans
college boxiirg eiiiii-h There will could come through with a win
be from 20 to 40 bouts between the over their rivals from the bay city,
Rain stepped In yesterday afterrival clubs. Cotwhes of each club states Coach T. Erwin Bleak and
noon and stopped the Ben Winkelare members of the Spartan var- get another chance to maintain
man -Pop Warner grid machine for
sity boxing team.
the title for the fourth straight la substantial loss. Wet grounds
The general objective of these year.
and the precipitation forced the
clubs is to reduce juvenile delinSHIFTS LINE-UP
Spartan mentor to cancel the pracquency. By diverting the boys’
Coach Blesh has shifted the line- tice session less anyone accidentalexcess energy and time into sports up for today’s encounter, moving ly turn their ankle on the soggy
and desirable club activities from Nat Morton to the second singles turf. If the rain lets up, then the
the street and unsupervised ac- position behind Ronald Edwards. grldders will resume practice this
tivities, the problem of juvenile Eddie LaFrank has been shifted to !evening under the arc lights.
delinquency is being reduced in the third spot from his original
It was disclosed yesterday that
this area.
fifth position. Vic Morton will iFreddy Lindsey, out with a hip
The Civitan club believes "an play in the number four spot and pointer, might be lost for the balounce of prevention is better than George Quetin in the fifth spot. ance of the preliminary training
a pound of cure."
Ted Andrews, who has seen much period. Lindsey’s injury proved to
For real entertainment, fun, hu- doubles action this season but little be more serious than thought and
mor, drama, and excitement, Por- singles play, will replace Jim no chances will be taken in aggravating it more. Heartening news
tal recommends tonight’s show Thorne in the finals singles.
highly. These informal meets have
Edwards will again face his came when Coach Winkelman disbeen held for the last two weeks, Northern California rival when he closed that unless John Woffington
but they have grown in popularity plays Harold Wagner in the own- was drafted, he would return to
and officials have been requested her one singles. In the previous play ball in the fall.
With the loss of Woffington, the
to stage the bouts in the big gym- match Edwards defeated Wavier
nasium tonight.
in two sets, 7-5, 8-6, only to be burden falls heavier on the shoulddefeated the following week by ers of Chet Carsten and Lindsey.
Wagner in the Fresno Mid-State Carsten has been improving rapidly and is beginning to grasp the
tourney, 6-2, 1-6. 6-3.
fullback position a little firmer.
SEEKS REVENGE
When the 1941 season rolls
George Quetin who lost a close
This afternoon at 4 o’clock in match to Bob Leonetti 7-5, 5-7, 6-4 around. Spartan fans may see
three sophomores In the starting
the Men’s gym the third round of
in the previous match, will seek
inter-fraternity basketball tourna- revenge today and due to his line-up. Vic Robinson is slated to
ment will get under way with the steady improvement could reverse see plenty of action at the right
half, and Vernon Carta-right and
Sigma Gamma Omega five, restthe previous score.
Hans Wiedenhofer are pushing the
ing in second place behind the
If Quetin and Andrews could vets for starting berths in the line.
Delta Theta Omega’s with two
two Wiedenhofer, although small in
straight wins, playing the Delta come through in the last
singles matches the Spartans could stature, has plenty of power and
Sigma Gamma’s.
In the second game the Alpha reverse the previous match and often breaks up offensive thrusts.
Pi Omega casaba artists, now in gain a tie with the Gaters, states Cartwright has been shifted to the
inside tackle spot and appears to
the third spot, will attempt to Blesh.
Saturday afternoon the flesh- be giving George Hearn and Gray
even the win and loss column at
the expense of the Gamma Phi men will face the strong Fresno McConnell a good run for the job.
The over abundance of good
State college team on the local
Sigma five.
The Delta Theta Omega’s, rest- courts at 2 o’clock in a return en- guards may find Winkelman juggling that position. The quartering in the first spot with three gagement.
back stock took a decided jump
NEW JERSEY TRIP
straight defeats, remain inactive
Previously the Spartans were upwards when Knute Pederson
today. Play will continue through
May 22 when the winner of the defeated by the Fresno team 7-2 showed mid-season form with his
tournament will be awarded a in the Raisin City. As this was blocking.
their first defeat in CCAA comtrophy.
petition the Bleshmen will be out
for revenge Saturday. Edwards
Carter.
Final play for the golfers will I was the only Spartan to come
take place in Santa Barbara dur- through in the singles matches,
ing CCAA competition May 9 and winning in two quick sets over his
Bulldog opponent.
10.

Rain Stops Grid

Practice Tonight

SGO, DSG Fives
Clash Today At 4

FISHING EQUIPMENT
FOR THE OPENING DAY
Priced for Students

F. Schilling & Son

SPORTING GOODS
Ballard 4447
17 Post St

OUR i-REt
EMPLOYMENT
BUREAU HELPS
YOU GET STARTED UPON
k.RADUATION.
Write for
neiteilog. C. A. Phillips, Director.

JOBS
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HAMLET RUN EXTENDED:
TRAGEDY PRESENTED ON
SATURDAY, SUNDAY
San Jose State college students will have two more opportunities
to witness the San Jose Players production of "Hamlet", when the
Players present their second and third demand performances of the
offering, Saturday and Sunday evenings. Originally slated to close
Last Saturday, the play has been forced to schedule three extra performances due to public demand. The curtain will rise at 8 o’clock.
Tickets for the play will be on
sale in the speech office, room 159.
Local newspapers and the San
Francisco Cchronicle gave the presentation favorable reviews,
Partieularly extolling James Clancy’s
performance as the melancholy
The art of reading poetry vs ill
prince.
Also praised by the reviewers be the basis of a contest sponsored
were the set designs, that were de- by KSJS, Radio Speaking society,
signed and constructed under the with preliminary tryouts scheddirection of Wendell Johnson of uled in the Little Theater, Monthe speech faculty.
Clancy is supported by a cast of day, at 4 p.m.
Final hearing for contestants is
40. Barbara Trelease, Ray Irwin,
Lawrence Mendenhall, Elizabeth set during the week starting May
Stowe, Clarence Cassell and Joseph 12, declares Lew Daniel, president
Juracich have the most important of the radio group.
supporting roles.
A list of 50 poems which may
be read is posted on the bulletin
board outside Ray Irwin’s office,
Co-ops Plan Picnic
Members of Spartan Hall and room 165 B. Irwin, a Speech inMary George house will go to structor. is adviser for the organSanta Cruz Sunday for the annual ization, and will also list a number of poems not to be read.
picnic.
Competition is open to any stuLast week-end seven new members were initiated into the house. dent not a member of the society,
They are Walt Lerner, Chris Jen- states Harriet Sandifer, commitJudges selected
sen, Wallace Trabing, Loren Bush, tee chairman.
Leroy Sorensen, Oliver Bouquiet, from the faculty will be announced
later.
and Bob Peach.

POETRY READING
CONTEST PI ANNED

NEWS BRIEFS
Beetle Display

Tennis Tourney

"Police force of the forest"
could be the title of the beetle
display in the upper hall of the
Science building. All of these
beetles are dependent on the forest for their living, and kill all
wood borers and other destructive
insects.
The display was made by Bill
Tilden, an Entomology major. Tilden has had a number of exhibits
and is very clever at organizing
and making them up, according to
Dr. Carl Duncan.

Second round matches in the
women’s singles tennis tournament
must be completed today, states
Miss Marjorie Lucas of the Physical Education faculty. Three students are ready for the quarter
finals. Marjorie Wade, Margett
Gregory, and Frances Fisher.
Miss Wade defeated Jean Hooker in the second round, 6-1, 6-1. A
consolation tournament is being
held for those who lost their first
round matches. These students
should consult the drawing on the
bulletin board in the gym to find
Labeling Machine
who their opponents are.
A labeling machine, secured for
A match with Stanford is hoped
afthe Science department, will
for within the next month in conford the students in Biology 22 a nection with the tournament.
chance to do the college a favor
as well as obtain knowledge, acExecutives Meet
cording to Dr. G. A. McCallum.
There will be an important
The class will start labeling the
hushes around the Science build- meeting of the Junior class execing and the quad. Dr. McC,allum utive board and council at 7:15
hopes to have all trees labeled by tomorrow night. They will meet
the end of the quarter. The ma- at the Student Union. It is imchine prints the names on a strip portant, says Wilbur Scott, that
of aluminum by pressing the let- everybody be at the Union on
ters into the metal. Each tree will time.
Annual Sneak Week plans will
then be marked by nailing a strip
on the bark, and the bushes will be discussed so that it is neceshave stakes with the tag attached. sary for everyone to be there.

YVV Roundup Supper Kappa Phi Speaker
Spardi Gras will be preceded by
a "round-up" supper tomorrow
night In the Student Center for
ancollege YWCA members,
nounces Helen Buss, chairman.
The affair begins at 5:30, and 25
cents pays for the supper.
Entertainment will be provided
by a preview of the "Y" Spardi
Gras booth. Those attending are
Invited to bring their Spardi Gras
costumes for finishing touches.

Miss Patricia Davidson, of Stanford university, will be guest
speaker for the annual Kappa Phi
Mother and Daughter banquet
Thursday evening, May 8.
All Kappa Phi members and
pledges are invited to attend with
their mothers. A fine program has
been planned and a 100 per cent
attendance is anticipated.
NOTICE

NOTICE
Will Patty Popp, Annette Zaeppfel, Jean Illohlmoos, Barbara Maas,
Betty Jarvis, Fran Fischer and
those playing badminton with
Mills Saturday please contact F.
Fischer In gym at 10 or 11 for
details?

Sigma Delta Pi Spanish honorary society, will hold a meeting
tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. al the
home of Jerry (limas, Route I.
BOX 116, Stevens Creek road. All
members are asked to attend and
, anyone Interested in the Spanish language is invited.

Red Cross Schedule
The following women are
signed up to work in Red Cross
headquarters (room 108, Science building) today:
Savage, Smith,
9 o’clock:
Weber, Thompson; 10 o’clock:
Planchon, Chiliatt, Barton; 11
Miss Byrne, Sleeper,
o’clock:
Diahe, Diffenbaugh, Burnett,
Papal: 12 o’clock: Finley; 1
o’clock: Ogata, Campagma, Cape,
Adams, Roose, Uzzell; 2 o’clock:
Weston, Ward; 3 o’clock: Spolgar, Stauffer; 4 o’clock: open.

Phi Upsilon Pi
Visits Avon
On Field Trip
Members of Phi Upsilon Pi,
chemistry fraternity, visited the
California and Hawaiian Sugar refinery at Crockett and the Tide
Water Associated Oil refinery at
Avon on a field trip last Friday.
At Crockett, members followed
the sugar process from the raw
product on a boat from Hawaii
to the refined sugar being loaded
for shipment to the eastern states.
They were shown through the control and research laboratories and
steps in the refining process were
explained.
At Avon the group was shown
through the resiarch an’ control
...deflalaboratories and a brie
gasotion of refir.ing and crao.
line was glVeri before members
were taken on a tour through the
refinery.
Those taking the trip were dinner guests of the C&H sugar refinery, said Charles Gilmore, fraternity member.

Tomorrow Last
Day To Apply
For JC Diplomas
All junior college students
who expect to receive an academic diploma at the end of
the spring quarter are asked
to apply at room 103 before
tomorrow.
Students failing to make application will not receive their
diplomas, states Dr. Jay Elder,
adviser for lower division students.
Students planning to transfer to Stanford university in
the fall quarter should make
application some time this
month, states Elder. Applications
t he in hy t( )))))) rrow.

LINDBERGH BELIEVES IN
WHAT HE ADVOCATES,
DECLARES POYTRESS
By WENDELL HAMMON
Lindbergh is honest and sincere in what he is advocating,
but he
is being used merely as a stooge of the ’Hoover Castle" isolation
national
figure
is
a
of
great popularity,"
group because he
declared
Dr. William H. Poytress of the Social Science department yesterday
afternoon.
He said that he felt that the group was absolutely correctly
labeled
’Copperheads’ hut that the
Presi.
dent of the United State, wan
making a mistake in using his
higt
office in resorting to name
calling.
"I think that Lindbergh
Moine
only possible thing in resigning Igg
commission as a reserve
allow
In the United States Army."
"I do not think that any army
The annual spring election of man has the right to enter polities
next year’s council and student and discussions such as have been
body officers has been set for two going on lately; Lindbergh should
weeks from today, it was learned have resigned long ago," Nitres
from the student council meeting said.
He pointed out that Lindbergh
Monday night.
did know a great deal about the
was
election
council
The student
aviation field, in fact a great deal
set for May 12 and the following
moren than the average personbody
Friday was named student
but i spite of all of his aviation
(lay. Nominations
ec
officers election
knowledge that does not give him
for the above will take place next
the right to pretend to be an autbweek from Monday to Wednesday
ority on international affairs
at which time they will terminate
"Lindbergh was absolutely rlw
with a student assembly in the
In his reports regarding the no
quad.
June 4 has been set for the Hoc- of the various air forces of Ile
powers, and I think &it
ognition assembly and all organizations and committees are asked Great Britain would not be is th
to turn in lists for meritorious spot that she is In today if die
had taken heed several years*?
awards by May 12.
lie further explained that it wu
The annual spring quarter organization dinner was set for May sometimes quite hard to under.
28. All student body members are stand the ideas being proposed by
invited to attend this dinner. states the isolationist advocates. He a*
Gay Van Perre. council member. siders Senator Wheeler as slightly
I muddled when he says once that
we should keep out of war and
then on another time he advocates
Aptitude Tests
complete aid to England.
"As far as Lindbergh is row
Ali candidates tor admission
to medical schools in 1942 who ’corned he feels that the air
have not taken the medical ap- already lost and that England he
titude test may take it tomor- absolutely finished. lie feels tot
it is a waste of time for the Unital
row, states Dr. Jay Elder.
No tests will he given In De- States to continue feeding suppla
cember and all those planning to England.
"Lindbergh is sincere in defeat.
to take the test then should
ing America, he does want to tan
take it now.
a strong army, navy, and air form
He feels that the United Suss
can best keep out of the war b/
being so strong that no power will
her," Dr. Poy tres
ytroedattack
cla
declared.
(Continued fr
page I)

Council Plans
Two Assemblies
General Election

Revelries Will
Feature Songs

misery Tom Taylor, in the part beIrgieh i"ndi.ascaabted"ithu::iy’:::
fig
that England isgial
in saying
of Father Time, comes to his she
may he in a tough place Ni,
rescue.
but that she was a long, loes s’s,
Eleven original compositions will fr
being licked.
Badminton Play Day he used in the show, several of
which will he used for dance numSign-Up Held Today hers, "Elaine". written by Jack 3
Women who wish to take part Stewart, is the featured number
in the badminton play day with and will be sung by the feminine
(continued from page 1)
"What Does the Fut ure
Millscollege to be held here Sat- lead’
urday should sign up on the bul- 1101(1 for Me?" by Jewell Haddock. organization.
letin board in the Women’s gym will he sung by Harry Brownell.
The remainder of the program
Other singers are Kay Walton,
today.
will include the Coleridge -TO
Airaw"
Kathleen Retiree. the Em o Trio and
The play
"Intermezzo": "A La Bien
which
red
y’
in nPunnu
the Penta-Toness. fornwriy known
by the Badminton club, is open to
(waltz) by Edward Schutt,
Tsai.
as the male quintet,
women only and will be from 9
theme and variations from
Other characters in "Hard to kowsky’s Suite No. 3.
until 12 Saturday morning.
reserved, ar
The regular club meetings held Get" are John Shepard as Bar- , No seats will be
directrc’
from 7:30 to 9:30 on Thursday hooter, Dean Paizis as Corby, Alice j James Adcock, publicity
to ea
evenings are open to both men Modry as Leffler, Harvey Brooks I so students are urged satid011
as the janitor, Don Streep as Yo- early in order to get
and women. Women intending to
kid, and Martha 13ullitt as the seats.
take part in the play day should
girl.
attend the rne,,t ing
A women’s chorus, directed by
EYFTEMS
WEEKLY
will be used as backDr. Peterson Chosen Brooks,
ground dancers and singers. Solo
Head Of YM Group dances will be given by Jeanette
PREVENTION
Owen, Bill Van Vleck and Brooks.
sobt needs
pr,ero.
Dr. P. Victor Peterson, head of
ventative meaSureS
the
the Science department of San
. other function of
NOTICE
viV.481
Jose State college, was re-elected
. this otect;""
to the position of chairman of the
Northern California Program of
There will he a Joint meeting
the YMCA at a meeting held Sun- I tonight of DTO and (Menial( at
01.1051f.
day at the Palo Alto Community the DTO house. All brothers DC LAWRENCE
OPTOMITNIST
Center. Two hundred and fifty meet at house at 7:30.
AMERICA
BANK OF
people attended the meeting.
J. Meredith.

ymphontc Band
Plays Tonight

